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Abstract: Introduction. The source of mechanisms of museums adaptation 

according to modern economy conditions lies in complete modernization of museum 

space based on strategic planning, scientific organization of management and implementation 

of new technological decisions in museum institutions activity. Specifically, the innovative 

museum technologies in the mix with modern management will guarantee the timely 

museum reaction on public requirements. A discrepancy in the instrumentation in its 

turn causes great reducing the level of attractiveness for modern user of museum services. 
Purpose and methods. The purpose of the study is the analysis of using facilities in 

innovative management sphere of museum institutions activities and its influence on 

museum industry development in context of culturally-educational museums activities. 

In order to solve the problem of research was used traditional complex of general 

scientific principles (determinism, reflection, unity of opposites) and methods (analysis 

and synthesis, systematic and structural, interrogation, content-analysis, observation, 

statistical). Results. This article presents the characteristic of concept “innovative 

management”. A special innovative management toolbox was found and it can also 

provide the background for some modernization in Ukrainian museum industry. Research 

results are confirmed by sociological survey based on theme “What would you like to 

see as a modern local history museum?”. Conclusions and discussions. Preservation 

of historical materials, popularization of knowledge, attraction wide circle of visitors – 

all these are the goals of any museum activity with the support of innovative management 

technologies. The use of innovative management has its nuances. Before starting work  
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with innovative toolbox implementation, one should think through its strategy, clearly 

define the goals; identify the target audience; prepare the media content etc. 

Keywords: museum, innovation, management, technologization, popularization, 

re-branding, digitalization. 

 
1. Introduction 
 

The problem formulation. The museum sphere goes through dramatic 

fundamental changes, which cause the formation of new ideas in museum func-

tioning as a special socio-cultural institution. Nowadays museums are getting 

more and more as resource-interpreters and resource-keepers, symbolizing the 

past and often helping the contemporary to find the inspiration, feeling confi-

dence in the future. The modern Ukrainian museums face the task to integrate 

in new socio-cultural space, to learn some independency in financial aspects 

of their work. It becomes possible only if museum behaves itself as a unique 

socio-cultural object, able to cause interest in potential visitors by its inimitable 

image, reputation, competitiveness on socio-cultural service market.  

In order to promote the museum brand for touristic, leisure-time and 

educational services, museums should learn the correct use of business cycle, 

in other words to learn the management, which gives the opportunity to modern 

museum science of how to create the completely new socio-cultural space, able 

to meet the modern society needs and show the individual socio-cultural trend.  

Museum adaptation mechanisms as to modern economy conditions lies 

in complex modernization based on strategic planning, scientific organization 

of management, involving new technological decisions and museum techno-

logies in the process of museum activity. The innovative museum technologies 

in complex with innovative management should provide the timely museum 

reaction on society requirements. Cultural-communicative approach and using 

of innovative technologies form the museum status as a cultural-leisure center. 

In modern world, with domination of technocracy and urbanization, the human 

specially needs the emotions, as conclusion we have a great concept change 

in relationships of human and culture, so in other words, the culture turns to 

be anthropocentric, as according to the M. Kagan (1996) – the human is the 

creator of its culture. In compliancy with it, the museum should provide the 

opportunity for the person to create the culture and produce emotions, because 

the museum itself as socio-cultural institution is obliged to react quickly on 

society requirements.  

The technology of innovative museum management will give an oppor-

tunity to preserve its historical prestige and promote through translation of  
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social memory. The flexibility of museum management is the foundation for 

innovations in this field, the ground for modernization and adaptation for new, 

socio-cultural paradigm. 

State study of the problem. The theoretical concepts, which lie in 

foundation of investigation were formulated on the basis of works of foreign 

investigators, which disclose the tendencies and perspectives of museums 

development in mix with innovative technologies promotion in ХХІ century: 

L. Bakaiutova (2008), N. Simon (2010), M. Rouse (2016), A. Murphy (2018), 

A. Mikhailova (2019). These studious suggest the conceptions of museums 

development in modern socio-cultural space open the multi-discipline founda-

tion of process innovations and separate their functional, structural and socio-

cultural parts. 

The domestic investigations in the field of innovations in the museum 

business were actively growing on the very beginning of ХХ century, but did 

not have a systemic character. The theme of innovative museum development 

nowadays needs a fundamental theoretic-methodological analysis, which will 

allow answering the main questions of innovative museum field.  

The investigations of problems, concerning innovative museum studies 

are conducting by М. Bielikova (2015), V. Banakh (2016), R. Mankovska (2016), 

О. Chervonyk (2018), V. Maslak and D. Vasylenko (2018), S. Rudenko (2018), 

S. Kuskova and O. Otzemko (2019), І. Parkhomenko (2019), etc.  

The scientists emphasizes the importance of rebranding of Ukrainian 

museum system, its renewing by digitalizing in contex with museum mana-

gement. The main problem of Ukrainian museum space is its inefficient  

management policy and lack of necessary funding, which causes mainly the 

decline of museums.  

Unresolved issues. The modernization of museum institutions affects 

by socio-economic conditions, deep society transformation, which needs visua-

lization and computerization of cultural inheritance. Nowadays, on modern 

level of development it comes, that museum visitor has new requirements. 

This causes museum modernization with the aim to preserve its socio-cultural 

status. These changes can’t be superficial, because the involving of innova-

tive technologies should have deep character, in other words, the essence of 

museums – its nomination, role and place in socio-cultural environment should 

be reviewed. That is why, the key questions, connected with innovative museum 

management must be investigated.  

During the studying aspects of innovative transformations in museum 

institutions functioning needs to be analyzed. First of all, innovative museum 

management is investigated as a method of providing and supporting of per- 
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sonnel high quality work in museum institutions. In the second, investigations 

in sphere of innovative museum management are analyzed in context with 

museum activity coordination and its promotion on the service market. Thirdly, 

it is determined the role of properly formed strategy of planning digitalizing 

as a component of innovative museum management, which gives attractive 

opportunities of museum financial independence. 

 

2. Purpose and methods 
 

The purpose of the article is an analysis of using the innovative ma-

nagement instrumentation in museums institutions activity and its influence 

on museum industry development in general and in context with cultural-

educational museums activity.  

For reaching the established goal, one should decide the following tasks: 

– to reveal the concept of innovative management in museum sphere; 

– to define the strategic purposes for museum modernization; 

– to formulate the instrumentation of innovative management in context 

of museum modernization. 

The methodological basis of the study became the concepts and theoretical-

methodological approaches, which deal with museums as not only a wealth of 

cultural value, but as socio-cultural institution, providing their use in deciding 

modern problems of individual formation. The systemic approach characterizes 

the innovative museum management as an object of socio-cultural sphere, 

viewed through the lens of museum connection with its visitors, with the aim 

to meet the population demands, realization of educational-pedagogical and 

cultural- leisure museum activity.   

Research methods. In order to solve the established tasks of the research 

was used a special complex of scientific and cultural methods of analysis, which 

was also applied in order to mark the general evaluation of modern museum 

science in the context of socio-cultural development, promoting the formulation 

of suggestions, connected with museums adaptations to new socio-cultural 

conditions. 

Structural method is enabling to describe the peculiarities of modern 

museum institutions and formulate recommendations for the improvement of 

their activities, in conditions of new social demands.   

By means of this method it was identified the level of innovational ma-

nagement implementation into activities of museum institutions. The method 

of situational research enables to explore the innovational management inst-

rumentation, techniques and technologies in the process of museum adaptation 

as to socio-economic and cultural conditions of external environment.  
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Using the methods of analysis and synthesis, it was revealed the level of 

this theme awareness, considered the problems of modern museums development.   

In the framework of the study, by means of SWOT-analysis, was eva-

luated the external environment and museum functioning there.  

The research based mainly on the methods of social, socio-psychological, 

pedagogical and managing analysis, which were used during the respondents’ 

questionnaire. All these gave an opportunity to define the level of necessity 

of digitalization in museums activity from a position of visitors. The method 

of examining enabled to consider the efficiency of the research in the field 

of innovational museum management and the level of visitors involving to 

museums activities. 

Research information base. The problems of functioning and managing 

the museum science became more attractive for scientists and museum wor-

kers because of rapid processes of society development.   

Nowadays the question of museum science restructuring is widely discussed. 

The theoretical bases of the research were scientific works of T. Yureneva (2003), 

Yu. Komlev (2005), V. Velykochyi and N. Hasiuk (2005), М. Rutynskyi and 

O. Stetsiuk (2008), Z. Mazuryk and H. Aarts (2009), Ya. Martynyshyn and 

O. Khlystun (2018, 2019, 2020), Ya. Martynyshyn and Ye. Kovalenko (2017, 

2018), S. Knell (2018). 

The object of the research for articles author turns out to be the museum 

sphere in Poltava region. In this article, the authors explored the innovational 

technologies in museum activity, its interaction between visitors, and the satis-

faction of clients, using the museum institutions. The research was conducted 

in 2019-2020 years. On the basis of using complex analysis the museum infor-

mational system, through collection of data, and in particular, questionnaire, 

by Philipa Kotlera (1996) method, the authors identified the main specifications 

for making desicions in building the typical model of museums modernisation 

and suggest the strategic directions of its improvement. 

 

3. Results and discussion 
 

3.1. The innovational museum management as a factor  
       of successful mission implementation 
 

In the present-day world, the cultural-informational role of museums 

is extremely important, because they are factors of society development by means 

of historical levels imaging in social life and displaying the ways of perception. 

That is why, for museum institutions are rather important to choose the right 

strategy of managing, which enables to involve the wide range of visitors. For  
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today, one of the main priorities in work with modern museum is the promotion 

and using the technological innovations like parts of innova-tive management.  

Through conceptual apparatus of museum management, let’s give a con-

crete view on terms „management” and „innovational management”, in order to 

reveal better the concept of the last one. We start from the generally acepted term 

„management”, which required the system of principles, methods, techniques and 

means of production management, intellectual, financial and other resources.  

According to identification of a concept „management”, one can formulate, 

what is namely the museum management – it is a system of principles, methods, 

techniques and means of governing the museum institution and its personnel.  

While characterizing the concept „museum management” one should 

complete the peculiarity of museum as not-for-profit organization, its role in 

society is rather different from other commercial institutions (Soboleva, 1997). 

That is why, the museum management considers being the system of 

governing, aiming at supporting the successful museum functioning in the pro-

cess of which, a mission of museum can be fulfilled with developed interaction 

between the visitors (Lewis, 1986). 

The successful implementation of museum mission in the contemporary 

society takes place, first of all, because of innovational management promotion. 

According to Robert Taker (quote of Klyachina, 2017), while fundamental 

changes happened in world, innovational practice in recent 20 years almost 

stayed the same, it’s as earlier remain non-systematic, fragmentary and counted 

on „sleeves down policy”. So, because not every first manager (the director of 

museum) understands the importance of museum managing realization through 

innovational management techniques, which became an integral component of 

each contemporary museum. That is why, the innovational management turns 

out to be a special system of principles, methods and techniques, which involve 

target-oriented managing the processes of creating and promoting innovational 

technologies in the institution. In the framework of innovational management 

occurs plan formation of e-science and digitalization of museum institution.    

The use of innovational management technologies connected with cla-

ssical methods of museum governing plays a great role in realization com-

municational connection „museum – visitor”. The main problem in providing 

innovations in museum science remains the lack of enough financing, which 

causes first of all, the lack of special department or personnel, working with 

innovational museum development (this causes non-systematicity and fragmen-

tary in museum activity); secondly, impossibility to involve any innovational 

projects, which can be proposed (this causes backwardness and non-modernity). 
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The main tasks of innovational museum management: 

– the planning of innovational museum activity;  

– the formation of processes and structures for maintenance of museum 

innovations;  

– the motivations of digitalization participants; 

– the systematic evaluation of results an innovational activity of mu-

seum institution.  

It should be noted, that the efficiency of innovative management in  

museum activity measures with not only as non-commercial component, but 

also like socio-cultural concept for society. According to this, the innovational 

management should be realized because of museum resources: collections, 

personnel, accommodation, reputation, financing. However, the significant parts 

in the concept of innovative management are visitors’ demands, as the chief 

recipients in museum resources. Assuming the contemporary position in 

Ukrainian museum science, especially in regions, it is necessary don’t forget 

about request to change the course of innovational management from the state 

or private sponsor, that is not always justified and be useful for enhancement 

of museum development level.  

Innovative management in museum must function as a part of target 

markets, in order to meet the demands of visitors, state, private sponsors and 

its own demands, to have the power to turn Ukrainian museum into popular 

touristic route. One more complexity in realization of innovative management 

is its non-commercial component, because such socio-cultural objects like 

museums cannot receive great profit as a result of their functioning.  

The budget money, targeted for museums for their innovational deve-

lopment, is rather limited. The main part of financing covers the maintenance 

of nowadays activity, with the help of grants. Because of it, the financing of 

innovational projects from culture administrative bodies, as well as the re-

gional and state levels take place according to residual principle. It is worth 

to mention the problem of diversification of financing sources in general, which 

usually face museums becoming self-sufficiency. 

Lack of adequate funding causes the problem of deficiency of skilled 

personnel, who can intensify the process of providing and accompaniment 

innovational instrumentation due to museum functioning. Foreign museums 

decided such a problem with the help of cooperation with organizations and 

business, which were purposed to not only suggest the sponsorship, but also 

even to become an integral part of museum supervisory council. Therefore, the 

sponsors ensure their financial or professional resources, which provide tech-

nical and consulting maintenance of innovational museum instrumentation. 
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3.2. Technological instrumentary of innovational  
       management: ways of implementation 
 

Let us consider the ways of implementation of innovational management 

in the perspective of museum institutions activity. Large part of Ukrainian 

museums use the traditional forms of demonstration the so-called valuable 

museum pieces, which in contemporary „world of impression” do not affect 

the visitor (Gordin et al., 2014). In the past, the form of interaction between the 

museum and the visitor was considered through an excursion, conducting by 

museum worker. The modernity gives us new possibilities of communication 

between the visitor and the museum. There are lot of innovational instruments 

for making better the chain „visitor – museum”: web sites, accounts in social 

networks, interactive panels and screens, playing consoles, geo-informational 

systems and mobile tools.  

Nowadays the museum visitors are interested in getting exceptionally 

bright experience, where real artifacts give unreally attractive impulse and really 

matters only memories, created by museum digitalization (Pine & Gilmore, 1998).  

First, let us address specifically to web sites, holding the whole museum 

content, including articles, photos, videos, blogs, useful pages, advertising 

materials, etc. All content should be interesting and closely connected with 

museum activity in order to generate interest of potential visitor. The web site 

also can be the source of additional income for museum, if working rightly 

with advertising. However, one should be very careful with advertising, using 

only materials concerning socio-cultural activity.  

According to site statista.com the quantity of users of social network 

01.01.2020, consist of more than 20 million (Ukrainskyi Spektr, 2020). That 

is why, the most important moment of innovational museum management is 

to create accounts in social network Instagram (16 million Ukrainians) and 

Facebook (19 million Ukrainian users). Because today great number of people, 

(60%) are using smartphones to seek interesting and enlightening places of rest. 

Therefore, the chief sources of finding are Internet applications. The advantages 

of social network are the following: their functional completion (opportunity to 

public the events from museum life, creating invitations and reminders for 

subscribers about expositions, performance-taking place in the museum).  

The main idea of using digitalization is to find a close connection bet-

ween the visitor and the museum. It is important to ensure visitors, that they can 

not only look through the exposition „from afar”, but also feel, experience it. 

There are many different gadgets, using for this: the playing consoles, QR-

codes on the walls and shelves, video installations with beautiful sound, mobile 

radio systems, automatic guide, sensor stall and huge informational displays.  
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Advanced technologies, aiming at gaining self-experience through learning 

the exhibit and the events in comfortable conditions, not only see the inter-

pretation of so-called exposition. The digitalization of museum space gives an 

opportunity to expand the exposition. For example, in conditions of limited 

area we can present the digitalized archival materials or huge library in reserve. 

By means of digitalization, the museum plays one of the important roles – 

the educational. For example, the schoolchildren, while visiting museum can 

draw the map of old Europe or to place on the map the architecture of their 

town, even their own home location.  

Taking into attention the contemporary quick world, when in terms of 

the pandemics, the majority of people cannot visit museums, but they have 

an access to the Internet, the museum must aim at innovations, to give the 

visitor an opportunity to feel the exposition even sitting near the computer at 

home. It is very important to create such special conditions, waking in the 

visitor a sense of belonging to museum exposition; this can be possible only 

through using of geo informational systems and virtual excursions. The essence 

of geo informational systems lies in visitors opportunity to click the button in 

the site, or to use the mobile application look through geographical map with 

all museum locations, pictures, photo and audio materials (for example, The 

map of Kremenchug www.oldkremen.zzz.com.ua; the Pantheon of outstanding 

Ukrainians http://ukrainelegend.zzz.com.ua/) (Maslak & Vasylenko, 2018). 

The virtual exposition, implementing 3D technologies gives an opportunity to 

potential visitors to review the museum exposition in detail and this can be useful 

for pupils and students in educational goals without leaving a classroom.   

During the research, aiming at confirming its results, a special questio-

nnaire between students 2-4 courses, learning the specialty 02 Culture and Art 

was conducted: the question was „What you imagine in a contemporary local 

history museum?”. The respondents received the preform, including 4 questions, 

with answers „Yes” or „No”: 

1) if it necessary for local history museum to have a web site and pages in 

social network Instagram and Facebook, full of video-, audio- and text content?  

2) would it be convenient for you to use mobile application for reading 

QR code from the windows of the exhibits, where exponents are placed?   

3) would you like, that local history museum become not only the place of 

preserving of historical memory, but also the place of conducting modern cultural 

performances, if even not always thematically connected with the museum? 

4) is it necessary to enhance the local history museum, by means of inno-

vational technologies or it can be left without changes, in classical view? 
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The overall quantity of respondents is 72 people. First question was with 

91% of positive answers „Yes”, and only 9% think, that it is not necessary for 

a museum, to be presented in a global Internet network. 83% of respondents 

are ready to use the mobile addition for reading QR code from the exhibit 

windows, 12% had a negative attitude to the proposition. The idea, concerning 

cultural performances in a local history museum was popular between 95% 

of respondents, 5 % disliked the idea. 100% of respondents, taking part in the 

questionnaire agreed, that local history museum must be enhanced by means 

of innovational technologies (Figure 1). 

 
 

Figure 1. The results of social questionnaire “What you imagine  

in a contemporary local history museum?”  
Source: own design 

 

It should be noted, that questioned respondents during 2019-2020 years 

attended museum institutions in Poltava region, which were the objects of our 

research as a part of excisional groups, in order to give the objective answer to 

posed questions. As we can see, the young people fall back on the belief, that 

the modernization of museum sphere, through techniques of innovational ma-

nagement is very important and must be realized within a short time.   
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4. Conclusions 
  

Preserving the historical artefacts, the popularization of knowledge, 

involving wide range of visitors – the main objective of modern museum ac-

tivity and innovation management technologies must promote this. Without 

implementing digitalization into the museum sphere on the modern level of 

society development it will be impossible in future to fulfil the socio-cultural 

function of museum. Museum effective functioning will be in danger. The using 

of methods and principles of innovative museum management gives a chance 

to enter a new level of development for museum institutions in Ukraine.  

1. Under the concept “innovative museum management”, we understand 

the classical processes of museum governing and involvement new innovative 

systems, including digitalization of museum space for providing a normal life 

for museum institution.   

2. Application the museum management has its peculiarities. Before 

starting a campaign with involvement, the innovative instrumentation in a mu-

seum, one should think over strategy to work with. Clearly identify and define 

the goals, draw out the target audience, prepare the media content (articles, video-, 

audio materials, presentations) etc.  

3. Emphasizing the importance of specialists available, which can start 

implementing and using the innovative technologies. The readiness of museum 

personnel to use actively the innovative methods and forms of work, realization 

the principle of command work among museum personnel. Involvement for 

museums people-volunteers using out sorting principle, that will give an op-

portunity to collaborate with partnership authorities through promoting special 

actions, events at the museum base.  

4. To attract additional funding, which can be aimed at using innovative 

technologies in the museum, we should cooperate with tour firms (“engage-

ment” of tourists for museum to increase the income from selling entrance  

tickets and souvenir products), art facilities (the organization of exhibition of 

local artists), creative industry organizations (the rental of museum space for 

conducting different events, requiring special intimacy) etc.  

5. Integrating and using simultaneously a few forms of digitalization 

in museum management, requiring steadily control, check and analyzing its 

collaboration with visitors.   

6. Aiming at involving new groups of visitors, especially virtual, we 

should use the practice of conducting virtual events. For an example, the 

conducting of photo competition on the basis of web site and on museum 

accounts in social networks, the main condition of it will be the photo in the 

background of the museum exhibits. Consequently, the audience of visitors will  
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be enlarged, because the most active social network users have the age range 

at 14-35 years, so the museum will reduce an opinion, that only old people visit it. 

Scientific novelty of the obtained results lies in the development of 

theoretical principles of museum management, including the complex of ana-

lysis methods, synthesis and systematization, for processing the problem of 

applying the new technologies of innovative management due to museum 

functioning and formulation the practical recommendations for their involving 

in everyday use. 

The practical significance of the results obtained that formulated and 

proposed recommendations, propositions and conclusions can be implemented 

with the aim to solve the actual problems, concerning innovative mana-

gement in museum activity and the popularization of museum institutions 

practical activity. 

Prospects for further scientific exploration in this direction require 

further researching the question of development in museum innovative ma-

nagement, popularization of museum institution functioning, because it is the 

main condition for further museum development in Ukraine.  
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